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SYNOPSIS 
Alum~nium- 10 wt% Magnesium alloy and ~ t s  composites reinforced with varylng volume 
percents of SIC or AllOl part~culates have been charactenzed for the~r Preclpitat~on, 
Recrystall~zatlon Deformat~on and Dynamic Stram Ageing Behaviour Composites were 
prepdred by stir cast technique and subsequently billets were hot extruded into 12 mm did rods 
Hlgh tempelature ageing and preclpltat~on character~stlcs of unremforced Al- 10 % Mg 
alloy dnd its composites reinforced with SIC particles have been studled through electr~cal 
resistiv~ty and hardness measurements Dlffe~ent~al scanning calo~ lmetry (DSC) and microscopy 
hdve also been done Two d~stlnct hardness peaks I res~st~vity drops as dssoclated w~th two 
p~ecipitdtlon events (I dnd 11) were ~dent~fied The sequence of prec~pltation In event I is a 
(5olid solution) -+ P' (metastdble hex prec~pltdte) -+ P (AI3Mg2 stdble complex cub~c 
preclprtdte) where ds In event 11 a transforms dlrectly to P Equll~br~um P preclpltdtes 
trdnsformed from rnetdstable P' (by the event I) were observed to possess a w~de variety of 
orlentdtion rehonsh~ps  with the mdtrlx dnd were often observed to be tw~nned A more 
restllcted orlentdtlon relat~onshlp (only 3 var~ants) between the preclp~tdte dnd mdtrtx was 
observed In P formed dnectly from a Preclp~tates w~thin these or~entdtlon reldtlonships were 
never observed to be tw~nned Only In bmary AI-Mg system direct prec~p~tdt~on of P was 
observed to donllndte However the presence of trdce amounts of boron n l t ~ ~ d e  and 1 or boron 
(p~cked up from degdwng cum g r m  refinmg tdblets) or d ldrge supply of mdtr~x dislocations 
eithei from cold woik or due to the thermhl m~smatch between SIC dnd Al matr~x (in case of 
composites), result In both the events, with event I bemg dominating Increased amounts of SIC 
remforcements and lor cold work, were observed to enhance and accelerate metastable 
precipitat~on (p) than the equilibrium precipltat~on (P) A model, descr~bmg the variations in the 
dmount of metastable precipitates as a funct~on of coherency, has been proposed 
For recrystallizatron studies In add~ t~on  to Al- Mg- SIC compos~te Al- Si- Mg- SIC and 
Al Cu Mg- SIC composites produced by liquid metallurgy cum hot extrusron route have been 
used These composites were compressed (0 15 to 0 5 fraction uniaxial compression) at room 
temperature and were subsequently recrystallrzed at temperatures low enough to avo~d any 
appalent gram growth A simple geometrrc model, bdsed on the location of deformed bands was 
extended to include the role of particle s~mulated nucleation (PSN), durrng deformatron The 
model help rn piedictmg recrystallized grams sizes from simple considerations of the number of 
active nucle~ (as taken uni-dimensionally along normal dr~ectlon / compression axis) The 
measured grain slzes in the three AMCs were observed to follow the same trend as predicted by 
the model 
Deformation stud~es were carrled out with reference to the formation of second 
generat~on micro bands (MBs) and Cu-type{ 1 12}<l1 I >  shear bands (SBs) i n  At- 10 Mg alloy and 
composite (AI-IOMg - 30% SrCp) Both the unrelnforced alloy and the composite specimens 
were deformed upto 50 % MBs were observed at deformations greater than 10 % and grains In 
these reglons were smaller than the grains in the bulk regions stretched along the norrndl 
direction (ND) SBs formrng at dn angle (P) of 35' to the rollrng d~rection were opt~cally visible 
at deformations greater thdn 30% At a11 stages of deformation MBs were observed to be harder 
and to contain more loose1 recoverable dislocations thdn the SBs In addition the adjoining MB 
segments were observed to be less misoriented than the SB segments Durmg annealing 
reduct~on In loose 1 recoverable d~slocatlon density was more i n  MBs than in SBs When 
several MBs Intel sect at least one of them being nedr Cu-oriented a noticeable reduction In loose 
dislocation density and dn incred9e In misorientation was observed The phenomenon is termed 
fidgmeiitat~on The sim~larities of the substructure of fragmented Cu-oriented MB and Cu 
type SB lane the poss~b~lity of frdgmentation being the nucleation of SBs In composites the 
foi indtion of MBs / SBs were observed to be dccekrdted 
Both alloy and the composite exhrblt dynamic s t r m  agmg (DSA) due to tnteractions 
between dislocations and Mg solute W ~ t h  increasing strain rate the flow stress values of both 
alloy and the composrte decreases S~milar behav~our is observed rn the alloy in the solutionized 
and aged cond~tions With increase rn temperature of deformation flow stress of both alloy and 
the composite increase w~th  lncreaslng stram rate Temperature of trans~tion at which the change 
occurs is found to be nearly 60' C Alloy exh~bit serrations of both A and B type together and 
sequentially whlle compos~tes exhib~t he same in an irregular way With increase In ageing 
tlme, cr~tical strain increases, while the serration ampl~tude decreases Further both cr~tical stram 
and the serration amplitude decrease with increasing temperature At all temperatures and the 
straln rates alloy exhibit higher cr~t~cal  stram values compared to that of composites 
In composites 0 2 % proof stress and flow stress values at 1% strain Increase w~th  
increase in volume fractlon of the reinforcement However, ult~mate tensile strength and % 
elongation found to decrease with Increase in remforcement content Apparent activation energy 
Increases with increase in remforcement content At stram rate of 100 s ', both alloy and the 
composite exhibit highest ductility at 250' C 
